Radio transmitters TEL433 for vehicle entry points

TEL433 CODED RADIO TRANSMITTER

BUY ONLINE AT WWW.NACD.CO.UK
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
Please ensure when you place your order that you include
the following:
1. Your full name.
2. Your full address including postcode.
3. The full delivery address including postcode. Radio
transmitters are sent by 1st class recorded delivery
and will need to be signed for.
4. Your contact telephone numbers.
5. The name of your block/building.
6. The name of the management company or housing
association (if known).
7. The number engraved on the radio transmitter(s) you
already have.
8. The cheque for the correct amount made payable to
NACD Ltd or, if you wish to pay by credit card, please
include a daytime telephone contact number.
9. Please send your order to:
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Please advise us of the
unique number engraved
on each of the TEL433
radio transmitters belonging
to your household.

NACD Ltd – Access Pass Dept.,
Unit 8, Heron Business Park,
Eastman Way,
Hemel Hempstead,
Hertfordshire,
HP2 7FW.
Your radio transmitter(s) will be automatically programmed*
into the relevant gates and barriers as required for your
development. Please contact us on 08700 333388 if you
experience any problems. Thank you.
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PRICE PER UNIT

Side

NOT TO SCALE

Dimensions: 63mmL x 40mmW x 12mmD
Battery: Panasonic CR2032

Email: fobs@nacd.co.uk

www.nacd.co.uk

fobs@nacd.co.uk

Qu.

Price
each

1

£73.60

2

£55.20

Total
nett

Total inc.
20% VAT

P+P inc.
VAT

Total to
send

£73.60

£88.32

£8.40

£96.72

£110.40

£132.48

£8.40

£140.88

* IMPORTANT
Prices include programming BUT ONLY only if we have
remote access which means (i) our BATICONNECT CLOUD
system has been installed which automatically has remote
access provision supplied by NACD, or for non-CLOUD
based systems (ii) Broadband services have been provided
(by the builder/client) to enable remote access.
Obviously, for non-CLOUD based systems, no broadband
means that every system change will require a chargeable
engineer callout with costs and response times subject to
site location and engineer availability.
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ACCESS PASS PROGRAMMING
Dear Resident
If NACD is the manufacturer and supplier of the proximity keys and radio transmitters for your address,
then the price you have paid for the purchase and delivery of these access passes includes the
programming BUT only strictly subject to the following:
1. NACD has remote programming access to the resident communal access control system.
This is only possible if (i) our BATICONNECT CLOUD system has been installed which automatically has
remote access provision supplied by NACD, or for non-CLOUD based systems (ii) Broadband services have
been provided (by the builder/client) to enable remote access.
Obviously, for non BATICONNECT CLOUD systems, no broadband means that every system change will
require a chargeable engineer callout with costs and response times subject to site location and
engineer availability.
2. NACD is authorised to have remote programming access to the resident communal access control system.
If the installation was by a third party or the management company have employed others to manage the
system, then we might not have remote programming access rights to your site even if our BATICONNECT
CLOUD is being used, or broadband services have been provided. You will need to contact the management
company for further information.

What happens if my proximity key and/or radio transmitter does not work when it arrives?
3. If NACD has remote programming access and authorisation, we will programme everything free of charge
for you. Your proximity key and/or radio transmitter has a unique number engraved on it, so please simply
email your address and the numbers engraved on your access passes to: maintenance@nacd.co.uk and
advise them of the problem.
4. If NACD does not have remote programming access BUT does have programming rights, see point 1
above, then we can only programme your access passes by actually sending an engineer to site which is
expensive and inefficient. We understand and share your annoyance and frustration because we want to
help you, but without remote programming access it is obvious that programming cannot be provided free
of charge. Please speak to your resident association so that they instruct the management company to
provide broadband services on our older non BATICONNECT CLOUD systems.
5. If NACD was not the installer of the system, or does not have authorisation to programme the system, you
will need to contact your management company for further information.
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